KKM Preschool/Kindergarten Teacher or Activity Leader

Co-op Mission: Partner with parents to raise up the next generation of heroes in the faith.
Weekend Vision: To be the BEST HOUR in every family’s week!

The Teacher and AL Leaders are growing believers who have the spiritual gifts of teaching, encouragement and/or creative communications. He or she is comfortable in an up-front role, energetic, and able to teach a medium or large group of children.

Commitment: Rotating Schedule – Choose One:
- One month on, two months off
- One month on, one month off
- Once or Twice per month

Tasks include:

Setting a positive example for others by living as an authentic witness of Christ.

- teaching the Bible creatively to the children
- help present live-action or puppet dramas
- lead the songs presented in the curriculum
- review biblical principles with games and activities provided in the program’s curriculum; Pre-Teach, Teach, Post-Teach
- introduce and teach the key Bible verse for the lesson each week
- work with the Department Director and Resource Director to acquire materials and the teaching props for large group lessons, when needed
- preview and pray for each week’s learning experience ahead of time

(Note: Visual teaching tools, videos, CD’s and song overheads are provided, if needed)

To attend Kreek Kids training and team building activities.
(Activities usually held 2-4 events a year)
KKM Preschool/Kindergarten Helper

Co-op Mission: Partner with parents to raise up the next generation of heroes in the faith.
Weekend Vision: To be the BEST HOUR in every family’s week!

The Preschool Helper – Supports the teacher or leader for the day by helping implement classroom activities.

Commitment: Rotating Schedule – Choose One:
- One month on, two months off
- One month on, one month off
- Once or Twice per month

Tasks include:

- help focus and calm our children while the teacher is talking
- encourage children to obey Kreek Kids minimum behavior rules
- you may be asked to help participate in live-action or puppet dramas
- participate and have fun with the songs presented in the curriculum
- be involved in activities that review biblical principles with games and activities provided in the program’s curriculum; Pre Teach, Teach, Post Teach
- pray for our children and each week’s learning experience ahead of time

(Note: Visual teaching tools, videos, CD’s and song overheads are provided, if needed)

To attend Kreek Kids training and team building activities.
(Activities usually held 2-4 events a year)